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Transition...
Greetings Lions of 25F,

My year is almost over and it has been a wonderful one for Lion Patricia and me. I want to thank all the
Lions who were part of my Cabinet Officers, Zone Chairs, and Club Officers this year for making it such
a success. Clubs have been bringing in more new members than we have for several years. The District
started out in a deficit plus our District lost 33 Lions due to death this year yet as of this writing we are at a
negative 7. You, Lions, are to be commended for your hard work to bring in new members to your Club
and District. Thank you from me and thank each other for stemming the loss of members in District F.
Be proud of what you have accomplished because of commitment and involvement on your part of sowing seeds of service. The new member grant program is still going on until June 30th so keep recruiting
and growing your Clubs.
August is just around the corner. Please help to support the Indiana Lions Foundation by working the
gates at the Indiana State Fair. Lions can sign up at the website www.indianalionsfoundationmd25.org.
Please keep sending your MMR’s and activities reports to continue to reach our goal of 100% reporting
for our District.
Thank you again Lions of 25F for a very blessed year that I have enjoyed being your District Governor.

Bite’em!!!!!!!
DG Ron Bigham; 317-695-0683, ronbigham25f@gmail.com

All newsletter contributions should now be sent directly to
lions25f@gmail.com no later than the 20th of the month.
NOTE: Please send Newsletter content and requests to lions25f@gmail.com .
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ing concerning getting more people , particularly younger
people, in our clubs. We also intend to consider topics you
are interested in, as we have invited you to do above. Some
people have expressed to me they intend to do this, but
have yet to do so. We really encourage you to do so.
We realize this is an ongoing process, but with your able
help we know progress can be made. Afterall, if it needs to
be done, Lions can do it.

July Is Coming
1st VDG Don Mullen

Reminders: If you have not listed next years Club Officers
for next year, please do so as soon as possible. We are trying to finalize the District Directory so it is available by Organization Day ( Saturday, July 13) at Camp Woodsmoke.
Thanks for your prompt attention to this matter.
Having said that, I’m a month away. That by itself seems
impossible as well as a little bit daunting. Whether you
want to believe it or accept it, we are face with the challenge
of changes and new directions Lions Clubs are evolving
through. It is paramount, even with all the autonomy we
have at the club level, we also evolve with this change.
Now, people are generally uncomfortable with change, particularly when the manner in which we have provided our
service and run our clubs has become the very essence of
our being. However, with the aging of our organization
and the continued loss of people, if we are to continue our
legacy of service, might we consider setting aside our ownership, agendas and egos to embrace the change and seek
new ways to grow and operate in the 21st century?

Now what does all this have to do with the coming year?
Well, dare I say everything. As we’ve hinted at in previous
articles, there are changes coming in the way these changes
are geared to being more inclusive in the operation of the
District. We want your opinions, ideas and concerns about
the direction of Lions, the District, your clubs; essentially
anything you’d like to express. As we’ve said in our last two
articles, we are absolutely serious about this. We are
providing a safe environment in which to communicate as
everything will be read and considered. Nothing is off the
table as we want it understood no comment will be judged
or set aside.
The first indication of this change has previously been hinted at in previous articles. That will be that heretofore Cabinet meetings will now be called the Fall and Winter District
Meetings. The message is that some of you may feel that
Cabinet only indicates it is for Officers. Where as District
implies it is for anyone and everyone in our clubs. That is
exactly what we want it to imply. The focus of these meetings is to be more substantive and inclusive. We intend to
have, other than Secretary, Treasurer and Audit, only written reports. We can then use our time to have conversations about your comments, concerns and ideas about Lions which can benefit us all. We also intend to have trainLions District 25-F Newsletter, June 2019
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Year in Review
2nd VDG Ken Faulkner

By the time you read this article, we will almost be finished
with our Lion’s Year. Where did the time go?
Did you meet you goals? Look back and reflect on what
you did, what you may have planned to do, & what you
needed to do but didn’t. As we all know Life happens and
that gets in the way. I looked back through my Lions Year
and wondered if I had accomplished all my goals. I missed
a few as I didn’t get to speak at all District 25F clubs about
Campaign 100, but there is still hope!

There are a couple of questions I have for everyone.
How many of you set examples for someone? Your children, your subordinates at work, as a Club Officer for other
lions? We lead by examples for most everyone and now
more than ever. When you watch the news, how many
times has a police officer been videotaped doing something
wrong? I have a Lion’s License Plate so that should encourage all of you to do the same, leading by Example!
What about making your bed? Did you make that today? If
so that first task of the day is complete. I make mine every
day!! I usually make it the minute I arise or just after I feed
the dog in the morning. She knows she must wait till it’s
made to get up there and take her morning nap. She will
gently remind me if I forget, yes the dog reminds me, as she
wants to go back to bed after she eats.

Here’s one that hits home; did you tell anyone this year that
they mattered? Just that little thank you or a pat on the
back for a job well done goes a long way in today’s world.
ALL Lions Matter to me, as you are more important than I.
If it weren’t for you there would be no District 25F!!
Last, thank you to all the Lions of District 25F for all the
work you do. Without you we could not serve our Communities, Cities and Towns, State, Country and the World.
We have less than a month in this year, so look back, take
stock of what you did, and let’s make next year even better!!
Respectfully submitted,
Lion Ken Faulkner, 2nd Vice District Governor, District
25F, Indiana Lions, Clermont Lions Club, 317-847-7884
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Camp Woodsmoke
DG Ron Bigham

Saturday, May 11th turned out to be beautiful for Camp
Woodsmoke Clean Up Day. The Camp was abuzz with
activities. Cutting and splitting wood for the fire rings and
shelter house fire places, cabins being cleaned, windows
being washed, picnic tables being painted along with
swings, swing frames, and small benches getting fresh coats
of paint as well as a permanent cover on the wooden play
set. So ask yourself, how many workers did it take to get to
get all of this completed? Well, there were 62 individuals,
32 members from Iron Order MC and 30 Lions from our
District. WOW!!!! That is the most workers that I have seen
at a work day since I have been a CW Trustee. Many thanks
to all who were able to help get so much done and we were
all treated to one of Betty’s and her assistant’s great meals
which was as fantastic as always.
Yet there is more to the day. Fellow Lions, please thank the
Richmond Noon Lions Club for covering the cost of installation of the new LED fixtures and Lion Robert Moore
from Richmond Noon who completed the installation
helping to make CW more energy efficient.

Lion Idris Smith from Richmond Noon LC shared with me
a “Thank you” card from a Girl Scout Troop that has used
the camp for many years demonstrating the impact Lions
have with this District Project. I wish to share this with the
District members.
“May 1, 2019
To the Richmond Noon Lions,

For years our Girl Scout Troop has enjoyed a weekend at
Camp Woodsmoke. We come to you to get our application
signed and we appreciate that you do! We LOVE going to
Camp Woodsmoke. It is such a wonderful change for our
Troop members and it is beautiful to see it in the Spring.
Thanks for providing such a special place for us but we also
want to tell you how much we love Paul and Betty Bowling.
They are so beyond good to us. They check on us and make
sure we have an exceptional time. You have the BEST caretakers Camp Woodsmoke could ever have!
Thank you so much for all the wonderful things you do for so
many but we especially thank you for the opportunities you
provide for us. THANK YOU!!!!
The Special Girl Scouts and Leaders of Troop 20229. Amy
Reeves, Leader”

The above letter is just an example of what I have mentioned in my Club presentations that Lions of 25F took on
a “dare” with Camp Woodsmoke and for over 50 years has
made a difference in the lives of so many.
If you have not visited Camp Woodsmoke in the last couple of years, make plans to go and visit this jewel of District
Lions District 25-F Newsletter, June 2019

25F. Be proud of what we have at this camp and thank you
for supporting such a fantastic project. Let’s not keep it a
secret. Get the word out.
DG Ron Bigham, CW Trustee

Time Flies!

Lion Patricia Bigham, Cabinet Treasurer

As this Lion's year starts to wind down for the year, I would
like to remind all the clubs: if you intend to make a contribution to any of the State projects or committees, please get
them in no later than June 10th, for processing.
All checks have to clear before June 30th, in order to clear
out the books for the incoming Treasurers.

Thank you, Treasurers, for the hard work you all do for
your clubs.
Have a safe Memorial Day!
Lion Patricia Bigham, CT

Club Activities
June 22, 6:30-9AM

Economy Lions Club Breakfast Cruise-IN; $10
Economy Lions Den, US35, Economy, IN 47339
Biscuits and Gravy, Pancakes, Sausage, and Pork Chops

June 28th 3-7pm

Fortville Lions Club BBQ-to-Go Friday nights
SR67 in downtown Fortville
Also July 26, August 23, and September 20

August 2-18

The Indianapolis Washington Township Lions Club will
run their Roasted Corn Stand at the Indiana State Fair.,
near the Pepsi Coliseum. Lions are welcome to participate; see advertisement in this month’s supplement for
more information.

September 15

Indiana Lions for the ISBVI will be hosting the 21st running of the Brian’s Trike Race at the Indiana School for
the Blind and Visually Impaired. More details will be provided soon.

Is your Club event on the District Calendar? Check here:
www.indianalions25f.org/calendar.html

Email to: dosalsbery@att.net com
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Officers Training

Officers Installation Guidance

Sessions for new and seasoned club offers will be offered at
the following dates at the listed locations. All start times
will be at 6:30 p.m. except for Organizational Day which
will begin at 9 a.m.

The month of June sees a lot of officer installation ceremonies in our District and very often recognition and fellowships are presented to deserving members during the
year ending meeting. Two of the most recognizable fellowships are the Melvin Jones and W.P. Woods – just a couple
of many ways we can formally thank our members for
their contributions to the club and community. As part of
new officer training we have incorporated a check list of
things to consider when a presentation is being scheduled
during a meeting.

PCC Reed Fish

•
•
•
•

•
•

June 10 Franklin – Grace United Methodist Church
1300 E. Adams Dr in Franklin
June 11 Clermont - Clermont Lions Building, 3201
Tansel Rd, Clermont.
June 18 Versailles – Versailles Lions Building 202 W
First North St., Versailles.
June 19 Lawrence – Lawrence Lions Building 4745 N
Richardt St, Indianapolis.
June 20 Centerville – Senior Center, 111 S. 2nd st. ,
Centerville.
July 13 Camp Woodsmoke, 9219 E County Rd 640
N., Greensburg.

Bring your Presidents, Secretaries and Treasurers for specific training for each role. We will also review the MyLion
application as well as share some great Tail-Twister ideals.

Thanks in advance for the Franklin, Clermont, Versailles,
Lawrence and Centerville clubs for hosting these sessions.
We look forward to assisting in providing information for
the upcoming new Lions year.

Mom & Son Fun Night
The Centerville High School Leo Club hosted their first
annual Mom & Son Fun Night on Friday, April 5th. The
theme was Superheroes and guests were invited to dress in
superhero attire. The party was open to boys PreK
through 6th grade and their mom, grandma, aunt or special
adult. There was food, dancing, face painting, dodge ball,
coloring, Bingo and a picture booth. The event was a huge
success with approximately 250 people in attendance and
the Leo Club looks forward to making it even better next
year! Proceeds will be used to support Lions Club projects.

PCC Reed Fish

Will the member be present at the meeting and would it be
something family members should be invited to see?

Set a time on the agenda for the presentation and allow the
time for this special recognition that they deserve.
The presentation may want to include the criteria for a
person to receive the recognition and / or what this member did to be so honored.
Designate someone to take photos – this moment is the
time for the club to be thanking the member for their efforts and a good photo of them with their plaque is memorable and also makes a good publicity release for the club.
Remember – the value that is put into the presentation
adds to the value of the award that is being given to the
valued member.
Thanks,

Reed

Lion Holly Stiggleman

Fortville LC BBQ fundraiser.
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Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired Graduation
Today May 24 – PDGs Pat/Charlie
(25C) and trustees from other districts
attended the ISBVI graduation at the
school in Indianapolis. There were 18
graduates some of whom were going
on to IU, PU and Ball State and some
were going to work in their home
towns. It was an amazing experience… beams of pride on parents faces and absolute joy on the faces of the
students. Graduating Student Triston
Harden received the ISBVI Lions
State Project Service Award for his
dedication to helping others and on
his adoption of our Lions ethic to
serve those in need. On Thursday
night at the Senior Awards Banquet,
Triston was presented with a Certificate of Achievement and a check for
$500 from the Lions of Indiana. Photo
attached is of graduating student Triston Harmen and some of our ISBVI
trustees who attended graduation.

Pictured left to right;
Back row – PDG Charlie Short (Advisor)
Next row – Lion Mike Okuly (Trustee 25B); PDG John Scott (Advisor 25F); Lion Steve Page
(Trustee 25G); Lion Debra Page (Associate Trustee 25G);
Front Row – Lion Linda Scott (Trustee 25F); Awardee Triston Harden; PDG Pat Short (Chair/
Trustee 25C); Lion Katherine Holtzleiter (Trustee 25D).

2019 Indiana Lions State Convention
The 98th annual Indiana Lions State Convention is now history. With the help
of our great committee, the 2019 State Convention ran smoothly and received
accolades throughout the weekend.
From the informative
program by Dr. Chaplin, the LCI update
from ID Nick, the
wonderful challenge
from IP Gudran to
the concluding keynote from Lion Jim
Platzer, 404 Indiana
Lions went back to
their clubs with new
ideas and inspiration
for even more service.

A memorial tree honoring Lions who completed
their service was planted in Lions Park in Fort
Wayne following the State Convention. Pictured with the Locust tree are Convention
Chair, PDG Kaylene Souers and International
President Gudrun Yngvadottir.
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Thank you for attending and making the
2019 Indiana Lions
State Convention one
to remember. See you
next year in Bloomington.

Dr. Kay Nottingham Chaplin presented a wonderful
talk Friday evening, April 26, during the Indiana Lions
State Convention. Her powerpoint presentation had
many links to research and websites supporting the
need for Vision Screening along with the positive results of screening. Dr. Chaplin has shared the link to
the presentation. Please share this with your clubs as
we strive to reach even more families with Vision
Screening.
The presentation is under the 2nd bullet here …
• https://nationalcenter.preventblindness.org/

publications-and-presentations
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BRIAN’S TRIKE RACE and DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT
September 15, 2019
Please help the children at the Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired by
participating in Brian’s Trike Race. Relay race your team of four against in a singleelimination race for fun and fundraising! This year also sees
the addition of a new event: Disc Golf! More information
is available at www.inlionsforisbvi.org. Students will
receive 4 hours service credit. Each Trike team member
will receive a race t-shirt; Additional shirts and Disc
Golf discs available to purchase.

BRIAN’S TRIKE RACE & DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT

Trike Race Team Application

Students must
be 14 years old
by race day.

September 15, 2019; Entry Deadline August 16
Doors Open at 11AM
Registration & Practice = 12:00 noon
Races start at 1PM (rain or shine)* at the
Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired
7725 North College Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana
Team Name____________________________________ ____________________
Organization/School

Captain’s Name , Phone #, & Email _____________________________________
Team category that best describes 4 team members: (circle)

List (print):

Name

Students
Phone #

Adults

Mixed Ages

Lion/Leo? T-Shirt Size
Y/N
(if Trike team)

1. ______________________________

________________

_____

_____

2. ______________________________

________________

_____

_____

3. ______________________________

________________

_____

_____

4. ______________________________

________________

_____

_____

Alternate: ________________________

________________

_____

_____

$100 entry fee per team includes $10 for each additional t-shirt or disc (please
specify) beyond those included.
* For safety purposes, participants must wear closed-toe shoes
Please send a check, payable to Indiana Lions for the ISBVI, along with this form to
Pat Henninger, 8447 Stones Ferry Road, Indianapolis IN 46278.
Questions? Contact Pat at 317-908-8884 or iwtlions@gmail.com; text or e-mail form for timely entry
Hosted by the Indiana Lions for the ISBVI and the Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired.
Lions District 25-F Newsletter, June 2019
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BRIAN’S TRIKE RACE and DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT
September 15, 2019
Please help the children at the Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired by
participating in Brian’s Trike Race. This year sees the addition of a new event: Disc
Golf! Did you know that the ISBVI is home to its own 9-hole
Disc Golf Course? It’s true! And now you can play on this
typically closed course! 4-person teams play as a scramble.
Students receive 4 hours service credit. Each Disc Golf
team member receives a commemorative disc. Additional
discs and trike shirts available to purchase.

BRIAN’S TRIKE RACE & DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT

Disc Golf Team Application

Students must
be 14 years old

September 15, 2019; Entry Deadline August 16
Doors Open at 10:30AM
Registration & Team Picture = 11:00
Scramble starts at 11:30 noon (rain or shine)* at the
Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired
7725 North College Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana

Team Name_____________________________ Organization/School__________________

Captain’s Name, Phone, & Email _______________________________________
Team category that best describes 4 team members: (circle)

List (print):

Name

Students

Adults

Phone #

Mixed Ages
Lion/Leo? Y/N

1. __________________________________

___________________

_____

2. __________________________________

___________________

_____

3. __________________________________

___________________

_____

4. __________________________________

___________________

_____

Alternate: ____________________________

___________________

_____

$100 entry fee per team includes $10 for each additional t-shirt or disc (please
specify) beyond those included.
* For safety purposes, participants must wear closed-toe shoes
Please send a check, payable to Indiana Lions for the ISBVI, along with this form to
Pat Henninger, 8447 Stones Ferry Road, Indianapolis IN 46278.
Questions? Contact Pat at 317-908-8884 or iwtlions@gmail.com; text or e-mail form for timely entry
Hosted by the Indiana Lions for the ISBVI and the Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired.
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Brian’s Trike Race and
Disc Golf Tournament
September 15, 2019
To benefit children served by the Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired (ISBVI)
at the school and in your community via outreach services.

Silver Sponsorship

What You Receive:

$150.00 by August 16, 2019*
- Your organization’s name displayed at Brian’s
Trike Race

$300.00 by August 16, 2019*

Gold Sponsorship
What You Receive:

All perks of a Silver Sponsorship PLUS:
- Your organization’s name and/or logo on each
of the 250+ T-shirts worn throughout Indiana
- A one-year listing on our webpage.
- Certificate of Appreciation from the Indiana
Lions for the ISBVI

Exclusive opportunity starting at $500*

Platinum Sponsorship
What You Receive:

- Priority name/logo placement based on donation!
- All benefits of Silver and Gold
- Prominent placement on event t-shirts and web
page (1-year)
- By-request exhibit space at the event

Additional sponsorship options available by consultation.
On-shirt and on-property sponsorship placement to be determined by the Indiana Lions for the ISBVI
committee to best group, prioritize, and support the sponsoring organizations and space available.

Name of Sponsoring Organization:_______________________________________

Contact Name:_______________________________________________________
Contact Phone Number and e-mail:_______________________________________
Sponsorship Level:

Silver

*Deadline - mail by August 20 to:

Gold

Platinum

Other

Pat Henninger, Event Chairman
8447 Stones Ferry Road, Indianapolis, IN 46278

To ensure timely entry please e-mail a scan of this form or text to the number below:
For more information about sponsorship or fielding a team, e-mail
Pat Henninger at iwtlions@gmail.com or call 317-908-8884
Lions District 25-F Newsletter, June 2019
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Join the Lions in Milan!
The 102nd annual Lions Clubs International
Convention will be in Milan, Italy, July 5 – 9,
2019. The Indiana delegation will be marching in the Parade of Nations on Saturday
July 6th and the parade route winds among
beautiful historical buildings ending up in
the square where the unique masterpiece of
the Milan Cathedral stands. The Milan Cathedral or Duomo di Milano in Italian, is the
cathedral church of Milan, Italy. Dedicated
to Saint Mary Nascent, it is the seat of the
Archbishop of Milan. The Gothic cathedral
took nearly six centuries to complete.

Italian Culture - a brief overview of Italian customs and traditions.
Italy is home to more than 62 million individuals as of 2017 and is ranked 23rd in population size when compared with other
countries throughout the world. Italian culture is steeped in the arts, family, architecture, music and food. Home of the Roman Empire and a major center of the Renaissance, culture on the Italian peninsula has flourished for centuries.
Family is an extremely important value within the Italian culture," Talia Wagner, a Los Angeles-based marriage and family
therapist. Their family solidarity is focused on extended family rather than the West's idea of "the nuclear family" of just a
mom, dad and kids, Wagner explained. Italians have frequent family gatherings and enjoy spending time with those in their
family. "Children are reared to remain close to the family upon adulthood and incorporate their future family into the larger
network," said Wagner.
The Euro is the currency there and currently is worth more than the US dollar ( $1.14 Euro versus $1 US). You may want to
check with your bank to see if it provides a better exchange rate than what is offered in Italy. While credit cards are accepted
at all of the larger stores and restaurant, the smaller and individually owned businesses may only deal in cash. Also the culture
in Europe is that tips are not to be added onto the bill.
Art and architecture in Italy
Italy has given rise to a number of architectural styles, including classical Roman, Renaissance, Baroque and Neoclassical. It is
home to some of the most famous structures in the world, including the Colosseum and the Leaning Tower of Pisa. The
concept of a basilica - which was originally used to describe an open public court building and evolved to mean a Catholic
pilgrimage site - was born in Italy. The word, according to the Oxford Dictionary, is derived from Latin and meant "royal
palace." The word is also from the Greek basilikē, the feminine of basilikos, meaning "royal" or basileus, meaning "king."
Italy also is home to many castles with the following in Milan. The Castello Borromeo d’Adda stands on the river banks of
the Muzza at Cassano d’Adda, and dates from the 9th Century; restoration works here have even uncovered frescoes from
the school of Giotto. In Legnano, the Castello di San Giorgio was built atop a pre-existing Augustinian convent in the 13th
Century. In Cusago, the Visconti Castle is regarded as a major example of castle architecture in the region. And finally, in the
zone south of Milan reside San Colombano al Lambro and the Castello Belgioioso, in addition to Casalpusterlengo, with its
crenellated Tower of Pusterla.
Florence, Venice and Rome are home to many museums, but art can be viewed in churches and public buildings. Most notable is the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel of the Vatican, painted by Michelangelo sometime between 1508 and 1512.
Opera has its roots in Italy and many famous operas — including "Aida" and "La Traviata," both by Giuseppe Verdi, and
"Pagliacci" by Ruggero Leoncavallo — were written in Italian and are still performed in the native language. More recently,
Italian tenor Luciano Pavarotti made opera more accessible to the masses as a soloist and as part of the Three Tenors. Italy is
home to a number of world-renowned fashion houses, including Armani, Gucci, Benetton, Versace and Prada.

Italian cuisine
Italian cuisine has influenced food culture around the world and is viewed as a form of art by many. Wine, cheese and pasta
are important part of Italian meals. Pasta comes in a wide range of shapes, widths and lengths, including penne, spaghetti,
linguine, fusilli and lasagna.
No one area of Italy eats the same things as the next. Each region has its own spin on "Italian food," according to CNN. For
example, most of the foods that Americans view as Italian, such as spaghetti and pizza, come from central Italy. In the North
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of Italy, fish, potatoes, rice, sausages, pork and different types of cheeses are the most common ingredients. Pasta dishes with
tomatoes are popular, as are many kinds of stuffed pasta, polenta and risotto. In the South, tomatoes dominate dishes, and
they are either served fresh or cooked into sauce. Southern cuisine also includes capers, peppers, olives and olive oil, garlic,
artichokes, eggplant and ricotta cheese.
Wine is also a big part of Italian culture, and the country is home to some of the world's most famous vineyards. The oldest
traces of Italian wine were recently discovered in a cave near Sicily's southwest coast.
Questions about the Indiana delegation should be addressed to any of the committee members. If any of our members are
interested in possible joining other Indiana Lions to form a group for airline tickets or group tours please let me know.
PCC Reed Fish – Indiana International Convention Committee
PDG Patty Cooke; CC Keith Thomas; PCC Sue Topf; Lion Bob Yunker.

MD-25 INTERNATIONAL PIN DESIGN
Singapore 2020

Congratulations goes out again to
District E - Cecelia Schulz
for the winning design of the
Indiana State Pin for Singapore.
Final artwork by Recognition Services

Design requirements were
*Convention year - 2020
*Lions International logo
*Lions of Indiana recognition - MD25/ Indiana USA
*Graphic representing Indiana - the checkered flag
*Convention site -Singapore
*Graphic representing convention site - the statue at the entrance
Lion Patricia Bigham, State Pin Design Chairperson
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DISTRICT 25-F
CLUB DONATION NOTIFICATION
2018 - 2019
DG Ron Bigham
Date:_______________________________
The club of District 25-F:_______________________________________________________________(name of club)
would like to make the following donations to the projects so indicated:

DISTRICT 25-F PROJECT

DISTRICT 25-F COMMITTEE

DISTRICT 25-F PROGRAM

CAMP

EYEGLASS

SPECIAL

VISION

WOODSMOKE

RECYCLING

OLYMPICS

SCREENING

$

$

$

$

MD 25 LIONS OF INDIANA STATE PROJECTS
CANCER

LEADER

VISION FIRST

INDIANA SCHOOL

SPEECH AND

CONTROL

DOG

& OPERATION KIDS SIGHT

FOR THE BLIND AND

HEARING

VISUALLY IMPAIRED

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

ADDITIONAL
DIABETES

LAW CAMP

$

YOUTH EXCHANGE

$

LIONS FOUNDATIONS
INDIANA LIONS

LIONS CLUBS

FOUNDATION

INTERNATIONAL
FOUNDATION

$

TOTAL DONATION:

$

CHECK NO:
25F Donation 2018
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DG Ron Bigham
1840 Randall Court
Indianapolis, IN 46240

“Where There’s a Need, There’s a Lion.”
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